
Fintech innovation 
driving payments



The trends



Mobile payments are disrupting finance

Today more than 1.5 Billion people         use these apps.

In affluent markets the adoption is close to 80% in the 
population, reached in less than 4 years

Note that there are no NFC wallets amongst the 
successful.



4.4 bln 
people are predicted 
to use a mobile 
payment app 
worldwide by 2025 
(up from 2.6 bln in 
2020)

$ 3 tln 
forecasted 
global mobile 
payment market 
size by 2024

26.93 % 
forecasted growth 
of mobile payments 
by 2025 (CAGR) 
overtaking cash 
and credit cards

39 % 
people worldwide 
would use mobile 
payments more 
often if more shops 
allowed it.

68 % 
Europeans use 
a digital wallet



Mobile commerce share 
in e-commerce is 
expected to reach 72.9% 
globally

Global mobile 
payments market is 
predicted to amount to 
$1,326 billion by the 
end of 2021

Digital payments will reach 
$6.6 trillion in 2021 
(40% growth in just 2 years)

Wallet integration is due to 
become a standard feature for every 
application that processes 
transactions.



What moves the 
industry



Mobile wallets: doubled 
transactions after March 2020

Mobile e-commerce: 87% of 
shoppers engage in online 
product search

Cross-border payments: a 
total of $130 trillion in 2019, 
with a generated payments 
revenue of nearly $224 million

P2P payment apps: 70% of 
bank customers have used a 
P2P service at least once in 
the past year





Enjoy a smarter way to shop
Explore merchants on your phone

Pay from any funding source
Bank Account, Credit or Debit Card, 

Settle account or in-app overdraft

Save money with personalised offers
From relevant merchants you like

Money arrives in real time
Enjoy 100% control of your finances

No hidden taxes or fees
No minimum balance

Pay to any mobile phone number
No more cash or account numbers

We bring people together
Chat securely with friends and merchants

Stay safe with Settle
•All deposits are protected and  
guaranteed

•Your data is safe with us, we are GDPR  
and PCI Compliant

•Settle is regulated by the Norwegian  
Financial Supervisory Authorities

Your rewarding experience



https://docs.google.com/file/d/10QcaUweSP7VOh_mlIx_lDLvJxTW8X-Re/preview


Effective collaborative model

Partner A 
Earns % commission on all 
transactions of the consumers 
they enrol - 
It’s almost like card issuing
Except there is no risk, yet high 
reward

Earns % commission on all 
transactions of the merchants 
they enroI - 
It’s almost like card acquiring
Except there is no risk, yet high 
reward

Consumers  Businesses 

Partner B 

● Send and receive money instantly
● Explore merchants and offers
● Chat and share moments
● Check your balance
● Use any card 
● Payout to any bank account

● Accept payments everywhere
● Build a digital store in people's pockets
● Reach customers and sell more
● Accept orders for pickup or delivery
● Chat with your clients
● Track sales, get insights and control

Settle facilitates an ecosystem where all participating parties benefit and co-exist




